Tribute to the
Queen of Country Pop

SHANIA TWAIN
The Top-Selling Country
Female Artist of all time!
INTERNATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

Performances for U.S. military troops
stationed in Japan, South Korea,
Kosovo and Macedonia

Valerie performing as Shania Twain does an excellent impersonation of Shania not only by
capturing the vocal style of the country mega-star, but also by the meticulous duplicating of her
stage costumes. Even Shania Twain was so impressed that she invited Valerie to join her on
stage in Las Vegas during her “Still the One” show so that everyone could see her outfit!
Valerie has had the honor of paying tribute to Shania Twain for more than eighteen years
with performances in 8 countries spanning 3 continents!
NATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
Universal Studios Orlando Florida
Harrah’s Phoenix Casino Resort
Regal Empress Cruise to Canada
Isle Casino Pompano Florida

Opening Act for George Jones and Tanya Tucker
Galveston Moody Gardens Convention Center
San Antonio Riverwalk Arneson Theater
New York Grand Central Terminal

Valerie was busy battling jetlag with her band as they traveled halfway around the world not
once, but three times to entertain the U.S. Armed Forces stationed in Japan, Okinawa and South
Korea. In addition to those successful international tours, was an eye opening and suspensefilled journey to the Balkans Region where they were officially transported to various U.S.
military camps in Kosovo and Macedonia for special concert performances at these locations,
boosting the morale and spirits of the troops stationed in this dangerous and troubled part of the
world.
Our tribute to Shania can be a simple track show or accompanied by up to a 6-piece professional
band complete with a steel guitar and fiddle player. You’ll hear all of the crowd favorite charttopping hits including, “That Don’t Impress Me Much”, “Man! I Feel Like A Woman!” and
“You’re Still The One”. In true Shania style, the music is uniquely pop-country with a whole lot
of attitude and a kickin’ rock edge.

